Background: Honest broker services are an essential component of research support provided by tissue banks. The honest broker provides a firewall between clinical and research activities. Clinical information so critical to phenotyping biospecimens is stripped of personal health identifiers identified by HIPAA.
Registry also collects data elements specifically for research purposes (approved via a separate IRB submission). The clinical outcomes group is involved in patient safety and health services research. Radiation Oncology and Medical Oncology provide critical treatment related information, with this information present as electronic files or available for abstraction from paper records. Pathology and Oncology Informatics have designed software tools and assist in designing mechanisms for querying for availability of biological specimens, extracting data, and de-identifying biological specimens and annotating data, which serve the needs of clinical and translational researchers. The employees of this conglomerate have honest broker agreements with the University of Pittsburgh and the Medical Center. This provides a large task force for honest broker activities, especially since best practices dictate that an honest broker should not participate in the analysis or aggregation of research data from the protocol that supports their work.
Background
The last decade has seen significant advances in molecular biology (genomics and proteomics) and translational research. These new initiatives have resulted in a growing demand for specific, highly annotated human tissues and other biological specimens [1] [2] [3] . This growing demand has reinforced the importance of tissue banks as a major part of the necessary infrastructure of any institution/ research initiative seeking to address biologically and clinically relevant issues. In addition, many of these research initiatives require extensive annotating information that is not present in one data source.
Two areas particularly need annotating information. These are tissue-based research and health services based research, which requires patient information for research assessment. Health services research includes outcomes focused research, assessing impact of different therapeutic regimens, research focused on quality and safety of health care, research to evaluate quality assurance, quality control and errors, as well as research focused on impact of different information system on overall quality of health delivery, patient education and error reduction.
The past few years have also seen a significant structured movement to protect the confidentiality of research study participants. Although the concept of an honest broker has been around for more than a decade, the advent of the Health and Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) [4] further emphasized the need for systems/ mechanisms to identify and remove personal health identifiers (PHI) from research information. There are facility/institution-specific regulations mandating policies on patient confidentiality. The Institutional Review Board (IRB) also provides input and direction regarding policies and procedures impacting access to patient information.
Finally institutions are also cognizant of prevailing views regarding legal and ethical issues. It is important to develop protocols to protect patient identifiers and confidentiality in the current environment.
The need for data as well as the need for subject confidentiality protection resulted in a log jam blocking data aggregation and disbursement. This conflict exposed the lack of preparedness of major institutions to collect, collate and disburse data elements needed for projects while maintaining patient privacy.
The result was that access to well documented tissue specimens, using normalized descriptors, became an important impediment to the progress of research projects [5] . 
Methods
The requests for biological specimens and data for research purposes have increased significantly over the years. Data requests have become increasingly complex. This increased complexity is partly related to outcomes related initiatives to evaluate biomarkers and their role in guiding therapy or predicting outcome. In addition, awareness of confidentiality issues has increased significantly since the implementation of HIPAA.
The primary request for research projects consist primarily of:
1.
Tissue and biological specimens only.
2.
Clinical (phenotype) data, most frequently pathology data.
Outcomes information including treatment, progression and vital status
We evaluated tissue and data requests at the University of Pittsburgh and found that 20% of research projects needed biological specimens only, 10% of research projects needed outcomes information, while the remaining 70% needed more fully annotated tissues requiring phenotypic (clinical) data. The annotation varied from easily accessible (e.g.
pathology data) to complex (pre-therapy and post-therapy information). This suggested the need to design a system that could provide research biological specimens annotated with patient data while protecting the confidentiality of patient information, while fully meeting the requirements of federal regulations [6] . This required implementation of a system that is HIPAA compliant and provides human subjects protection. The resulting system for this process was based on the Honest Broker Concept.
Human Subjects Protection -The Honest Broker Concept:
The tissue/databank ensures protection of patient identity through "The Honest Broker
Concept." The honest broker is an individual/organization/system which acts on, or on the behalf of, the tissue/databank. The role of the honest broker is to collect and provide health information to research investigators in such a manner whereby it would not be reasonably possible for the investigators, or other individuals, to identify the subjects directly or indirectly. The "honest broker" or "tissue/data bank trustee" acts as a well defined barrier between the clinical environment (in which fully identified confidential patient information is routinely exchanged as part of medical care) and the general research community (in which all information must be completely de-identified). The honest broker also ensures that research data, which is generally not clinically validated, is not used for clinical care [7] .
In our rendition, the honest broker is not part of either the clinical or research team. This concept differs from anonymization. Anonymization is a one-way process in which the linkage between personal identifiers and research identifiers is removed.
Anonymization precludes any subsequent updating of data. The process of data annotation with the particular specimen stops when anonymization is performed. The process of having the honest broker assign linkage codes (re-identification codes) allows information to be updated at anytime in the future. The honest broker can identify the patient by means of the linkage code, access information related to this patient from the clinical domain, and provide updated information to the researchers in a deidentified fashion, using the original linkage code. The link between codes must be retained and protected by the honest broker. Subsequent requests to update information on research protocol participants (research cohort) must be conducted through the honest broker. The honest broker system is therefore an upgrade to the process of anonymization.
Anonymization essentially provides information up tot the time of accrual, whereas the honest broker concept allows information to be updated in a manner that is consistent with current legal and ethical protocols.
Discussions involving the Cancer Registry and the Health Sciences Tissue Bank
identified the major sources of tissue and biological specimens and annotating data for research use. The privacy rule of the HIPAA of 1996 permits access to protected health information without patient authorization in a limited number of situations [4] . One frequent situation is where the protected health information is being used in a deidentified fashion. The honest broker plays a prominent role in this scenario, since neither the federal policy nor HIPAA regulations require prior written consent or authorization of patients when using existing health information in a de-identified fashion. The honest broker can be a part of the facility providing the data. In addition the honest broker can be a business associate of the facility. This approach allowed us to expand the circle of participating facilities. We decided to include division/departments involved in data aggregation as well as facilities that were creating and implementing software solutions and tools for these groups as participants for this initiative. The software groups included Pathology and Oncology Informatics and the Electronic Medical Records team. This list may not include every possible entity that could play a role; nonetheless it does capture the major players involved in aggregation and provision of specimens and data, and designing software tools for these efforts.
The facilities currently part of the "Honest broker facility" and their role in this initiative is described below.
Participating facilities:
The Health Sciences Tissue Bank:
The Health Sciences Tissue Bank is the main institutional infrastructure for collecting tissue and other biological materials for research. These research specimens are stored in a de-identified fashion, annotated with linkage codes, because of confidentiality issues. However the linkage codes allow access to specific information regarding the donor. This is important since many research projects require not only tissue and biological specimens but also additional data regarding family history, treatment history, and outcomes.
The Pathology Laboratory Information System: This is the clinical system
used for reporting pathology information. This repository contains extensive information regarding clinical evaluation of tissue and other biological specimens.
This information is extremely useful to provide a better understanding of the composition of the research specimen. The system stores clinically reported information pertaining to tissue specimens (biopsy and resection reports), cytology specimens (exfoliated as well as aspirate specimens), and other biologic specimens (blood/blood products/urine/other biological specimens).
The Cancer Registry:
The Registry performs the state-mandated function of collecting information on cancer patients. The information collected pertains to both diagnostic details as well as follow up information. The data collected by the Registry consists of a set of defined data elements that are part of a standardized set of common data elements. We have further modified this approach by adding additional data elements, of primarily research value, as part of a separate IRB approved initiative.
The Clinical Outcomes group: This institutional entity collects and provides
information pertaining to ongoing clinical trials, health services research and patient safety research. 
Radiation and Medical
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Most This activity helps identify appropriate patient populations for research projects.
These identified patient lists then need to undergo de-identification.
In this concept at least one individual is acting as an honest broker at each of the facilities The "Institutional Honest Broker" system ensures that the honest broker ("trustee") is the only person who can link a patient with the tissue bank number that identifies that patient.
The Institutional Honest Broker system also provides a process via which new clinical outcome information can be added to a file identified only by a code number, rather than a name. This creates a fail-safe mechanism for communicating with patients in the This tool has a built-in query capability. The honest broker designates the fields required for the data sources, the disease category, method of output for tissue/ biological specimens and data, the method of distribution and the purpose of the request. The honest broker alerts their supervisor once all project information has been entered into the tracking tool. The supervisor reviews project details and provides input and approval.
This tracking tool is used to follow a research tissue/data request from start to finish. This provides information regarding turnaround time as well as time spent on a project. All of this information is summarized and available in the final "complete request" snapshot of the tool.
De-identification protocols:
The de-identification of patient samples and data is performed using a variety of tools. The Pathology Lab Information System, CoPath, has limited de-identification capabilities. The electronic medical record system also has de- names and replaces them with a de-identified tag and replacement letters. If the same person is encountered in multiple places in the same report, the same replacement letters are used for every occurrence. Similarly dates are replaced by an offset which allows intervals among aggregated reports to still allow for interval determination. An example of a deidentified report generated by this engine is shown in figure 5 . The system generates a linkage file for each patient. This file is stored on a secure server.
Data sources:
The collaborative honest broker service utilizes multiple sources of data.
These include clinical applications (Pathology Laboratory Information Services, Radiation Oncology Systems, Outpatient Systems and Hospital Information Systems),
Clinical Trials related applications, Cancer Registry applications, and Tissue Banking
Inventory and Information Systems. In addition paper-based records in physician offices and legacy records in the hospital may be used.
Results:
The The requests for the honest broker facility have come from all major oncology areas. The honest broker facility has handled requests from all the major organ type groups. These include the pulmonary group, the head and neck group, the gastrointestinal diseases group, the genitourinary and prostate group, the hematology group, the skin and melanoma group and the gynecology diseases group, including the breast group. It should be noted the Breast and Gynecologic Oncology Group has started using the facility starting January 2006.
The honest broker facility has received work requests for a variety of different tasks.
These include preparatory for research, research projects, presentations and abstracts, quality and process improvement, assessment of incidence of disease, marketing of clinical program, as well as for patient safety initiatives, clinical quality control and quality improvement. We evaluated these requests to assess distribution by organ type. Use by repositories other than the University of Pittsburgh: This honest broker system has been used by entities other than the University of Pittsburgh. A similar model has been applied by the Cooperative Prostate Cancer Tissue Resource [3, 8, 9] as well as the Pennsylvania Cancer Alliance Bioinformatics Consortium. In addition, similar protocols were adopted for case retrieval for the Shared Pathology Informatics Network (SPIN) validation studies [10] .
How does an investigator use the honest broker facility?
Discussion:
The honest broker facility is now a well established mechanism for de-identified tissue and data disbursement. This facility has become very popular in a short period of time. This is borne by the incremental increase in the use of the facility over the last four years.
The popularity of the honest broker facility has started creating logistical issues, especially pertaining to staffing and turnaround issues.
There are certain aspects of the honest broker facility that need to be considered when creating a facility similar to the one at the University of Pittsburgh. 
Training of honest brokers:
Specialization of cancer registrars:
Another important parallel initiative has focused on creating a pool of specialized cancer registrars. These cancer registrars work in a specific organ system of cancer program. They are involved in collecting information on patients with a specific cancer. The information collected consists of the state-mandated reporting requirements from the Cancer Registry. In addition, these "specialized" cancer registrars collect additional data elements for research purposes that have been approved by the IRB of the University of Pittsburgh. These cancer registrars also frequently approach the clinical caregivers to resolve data discrepancies among different sources.
These cancer registrars therefore focus in on a particular organ system of cancer program.
Their work could be considered representative; however this specialized approach serves to increase their knowledge base and awareness of issues related to a particular subset of tissues and tumor types. These registrars perform data entry for the state-mandated clinical function of the Cancer Registry. In addition they handle specific requests for their area of concentration. This ensures a higher quality of data entry and retrieval.
In addition to increasing the clinical and translational research skills of the specialized cancer registrars, they become experts in a variety of clinical information systems from which they extract phenotypic data. They also develop a variety of informatics skills in the areas of data processing, data de-identification and the use data warehouses. They have particularly developed skills in data mining tools (both commercial as well as developing their own customized algorithms for clinical and translational research).
Increased availability of Tissue/Data to investigators:
Numerous annotated tissue repositories already exist in this institutions and its affiliated cancer center. These include frozen as well as paraffin embedded tissue materials and other biological materials. The overall goal is to make them available to a wider research community, in a manner that is efficient, rapid, and compliant with legal and ethical concerns. There is significant awareness locally about the benefits of expanding utilization of our resources in collaborative projects. The creation of an institutional tissue resource as well as an institutional honest broker facility has served to accelerate access to tissue, biological materials and annotating data. Furthermore, many tissue bankfocused projects do not take into account the vast resources of paraffin archives, housed in many academic pathology departments [2, 6] , that are available for use. This initiative will serve to bring down barriers at the institutional level and provide access to all forms of biological materials and data.
Funding: Initial provision of adequate resources is required to ensure the success of this institutional facility. There has been upfront investment by the institution in terms of personnel. The honest broker facility also has been incorporated in grant submissions to provide committed funding for these activities. The honest broker facility is consulted by the principal investigator submitting the grand proposal. The broad outline of the project is discussed. An estimate is made of the amount of time needed to fulfill projected needs of the project. The principal investigator then incorporates the anticipated personnel requirements in the budget of the proposal. In addition this facility also functions on a fee-for-service basis. The fee-for-service mechanism applies to work done on non-grant funded initiatives. The fee-for-service is based on an hourly rate for providing honest broker/de-identification services, data accrual, creation of database, and chart review.
These different monetary mechanisms have helped provide resources for the facility to survive and grow.
Conclusions:
The creation of an institutional honest broker facility has created a robust mechanism for data accrual and disbursement. In addition it has led to the development of a significant informatics infrastructure to support this facility's functions. This has decreased turnaround time for providing data associated with samples provided to investigators. It is hoped that this system will promote more robust, efficient and clinically and biologically relevant studies of biomarkers. Studies resulting from the creation of this facility may allow for better classification of cancer types, more accurate assessment of disease prognosis, a better ability to identify the most appropriate individuals for clinical trial participation, and better surrogate markers of disease progression and/or response to therapy. In addition, the biomedical informatics infrastructure and the honest broker tools created to serve the honest broker facility will be made available for use by outside institutions. It is hoped that this approach focused on sharing our experience and software tools will benefit research on a more global scale.
